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L E A F L E T N U M B E R 

'Anyone can plant a tree. But not everyone, will 

hen you think about it, 
·you have to be quite an 
optimist to plant a tree. 

Planting trees is t1:uly an act of faith. 
· Faith-that the seedling wiJl survive 
insects, wildlife, disease, fire, and 
weather. Each tree that you see;. each 

, forest that you admire was estab-
. lished by optimists before us. 

A person interested in making I=t 
· lot of money righf away wilLnot ... 

plant trees (the first income from 
most tree plantations is not real_izes:l' 
untif the trees are more than 20 to 25 
years old). Obviously, many tree 
planters are not around tp receive ~ 

· compensation for their·lnvestment. 
. But if you are interested in · 

phmting a bit of history, frees for 
planting can be obtained by contact
.ing your local, state~certified nurs"" 
eries and garden centers. Or co:gtact 
one of the following organizations 
and agencies for trees and informa
tion: 

The Minnesota Dep~rtment of 
Natural Resource~ (DNR) is a · 
source, of low-cost trees. The 
seedlings come bareroot and by law 
must be usedfor reforestation, . 
establishing windbreaks and shelter
belts, e~osion controli. soil and water 
conservation, or permanent food and 
cover 'for wildlife. Each year, orders 
are taken from September through 
February and March (depending. on 
where you live in Minnesota). Con-~ 
tact the DNR at 1-800-766-6000 or 

. (612) 296-4491 for more infoima
-tion. 

The Minnesota Forestry Asso: 
ciation (MFA) has ·containerized -

( 

seedlings available for statewide tree 
plantings by schools, civic organiza
tions, and other groups. Contact the · 
MFA at 26 EastExchange Street, 
Suite 507, Exchange Building, St. 
Paul, MN55101, (612) 292-0051. 

The Twin Cities: Tree Trust has 
containerized seedlings available for 
tree plantings by schools, Contact . 
Kirk Brown, 4100 Vernon Ave1we
South, St. Louis.Park,-MN 55416-
3199, (612) 920;.9326. 

Most Soil and W~ter Conser
vation Districts have trees available 
for sale. Loolc in your phone book 
under your County Soil and Water 
Conservation District or Soil Con
servation Service. 

01!.Pines 
have earned 

the_ ri:putation ef 
befng-evergreen by the , · 
· -same device that· 

gov~rnments use to achieve 
the appeCl(anse_of perpetuity: overlapping · 

·terms of office~ ~Y 
· taking on 'new.needles 

o~ the new groWthofeach year, and 
discarding~Qfd ne~dles"-at longer-ihterva}s, 

they /~ad the. ' 
casuaJ.enJooker to believi?ihat ne'ed!es 

·. iema~nforever green/'. 

_:...Atdo 
Leopold 

=- Part of the iniracle of ynur tree is 
that it uses resources-without using 
.them up. It works magic with the 
sun, soil, water, and air. Your tree is 
renewable~ . 
• Your tree is not so much a heavy 

drinker as it is a heavy lifter. In 
60 years, yourlOO-foot tre_e will 
take more. than· 5 MILLION 
pounds of water (600,000 gal"
lons) from the soil a.nd breathe it 

· into the air. Your tree itself will 

0 N E 

_absorb only about 2,900 pounds 
(350 gallons) within its~ownlife 
·system. 

• From 1900 to 1988 we grew and 
used the equivalent of 13 billion·· 
of youi 100-f oot tree. 

•_Because of good forest practices, 
America's green forests are the 
envy of the wo:rld~ and America 
still has nearly 70 percent of the 
forest land it had when ·Columbus 
visited the New World (500 years 
ago!). ·· · 

• Young, healthy, and growing 
forests generally do a better job. 
for the. environment than older, 
decadent ones. ·When a forest gets 
old and overcrowded, the trees 
barely grow and begin to use 
oxygen rather than produce oxy"" . 
gen,. Your tree took in 8,000 
pounds of carbon dioxide. As an 
additional benefit, your tree 
exhaled 6,000 pounds of oxygen 
as part of its growing I?rocess. 

• Your tree is a "woody plant," 
growing as one stem or trµnk, 
and can ·grow from 20 to ovet · 
100 feet -tall when fully mature. -

. , (Woody plants with several stems 
-and growing less than },0 feet tall 
are shrubs, nottrees.) 

• Believe it or not, the trunk of 
your tree never grows upward. ff 
you were to drive a nail into the 
trunk of a youngtree,it·would 
always remain in the same place. · 
It is the buds on the branch~s that 
cause each limb of the tree to , 
grow, making the tree taller. The 
Jimbs also spread to receive more 
sunlight. ~ 

0\ ....... 



Annual Rings: 
Reveal. age of 
tree by 
showing new 
growth added -_ 

eac~ year. 

Outer Barie 
Protects tree 
from weather, 

Section 

-WHAT IS A TREE? 

Cambium: layer'. of 
cells that divides and 
grows to produce a 

- ins.ects~ dis

ease, fire, and -
animals. · - - new layer of bark Twig 

Sapwood: Sap 
rises through 
these cells from · 
.roots to crown. 

and wood. 

Inner bark: Food 
made i

1

n leaves 
m;ves do~n throuih 
these cells-to 
branches, trunk, 
and roots for 

Food for seed 
production 'and 
for new tree_ 
growth is also · 

stored h~re. 
. gr0wth and 
storage. 

Heartwood: Core of inactive/cells, formerly sapwood,_ 
~hich gives the.tree•strength and durability. · Roots 

'.frees ready for planting are 
-available from public.and private 
·nurseries in several forms. The two 
most common are bareroot and 
containerized seedling$. 

Bareroot seedlings, as the 
name implies, are trees that have 

· had the excess soil removed from 
. their roots while _at the nursery. 
These seedlings should be planted in 
the early spring before the buds are 
ready to break and tree growth · · 
begins. There must be adequate 

· -. moisture in the soil to ensure that 
the se_edling will survive. 

Containerized seedlings are 
raised in greenhouses in individual 

·pots or compartments. Sometimes · 
the tree is taken out of the container 
'with the "plug" of soil attached to. 
its roots, and then planted. The tree 
may also be planted in the container 
where it grew, the container disinte-

grating- into the ground over time. Tree planting machines can 
Containerized seedlings .can be __ plant frCm:i 500 to 1,500 trees per 
phmt~d anytime the soil moisture is - hour. 
adequate, although spring and fall Hand planting is used·when it is 
are the best times. · more economical, or when the 

In Minnesota, two common ground is not suitable for machine 
methods are used to plant tree planting. Trees are usuallyplanted 
seedlings-by machine. or by hand. by hand when the ground has steep 

Machine planting is usually hills, low, swampy areas or has 
Jaster an~ less expensive than. hand many rocks and stumps .. · 
planting. There are different types _of Seedlings arecarried to the 
machines for planting, but most of planting site in pails or pouches 
them only work best on level lined with wet moss or mud to make 

. ground, free of rocks and brush. sure the roots do Iiot dry out. Shov:. · 
-_I\. f(ee planting machine is els and p.oes may be used to create . 

pulled by a tractor or other piece of the holes· for the trees, but the most 
heavy equipment. While it is mov- effective tool is the "dibble/' 
ing, the machine cuts a narrow ~lanting is done ·with one or !\VO 
tren~h in the ground. A person rides _ _ people. -
on the planter and places a tree in the A landowner can expect a tree 
tren~h. Two wh~els are mounted· at planter to plant an average of 200 to 
the back of the tree planter to press· 1,000 trees per day. 

. the soil back in place._ 
. I 



L E A F ~ E T N U M B E R 

So you w11:nt to be a forester? · 

orestry-means) more than just 
.trees. It means people; wood 
products, recreatiort,·wildJife_. 

. habitat, forage, and a number of 
- other ecological and social linkages. 

The nation's forests are vast, 
· ranging from the urbanized· areas of· 

the continent to the undeveloped 
lands in Alaska. Covering approxi
mately one:..third of the United 
States, forests are owned and man
aged by a myriad of individuals, 

-corporations, ~nd government agen-
cies. ..:C) 

, The forestry profession has 
grown beyond an era when forest 
managers worked in remote.areas _ 
and a forestry position was con
sidered a rugged, outdoor job: 
Foresters work with pe_ople, as 
much as with tr~~s. They are now 
at home in -0ffices, on college · 
campuses, with forest product 
·companies, with government 
agencies~and ~n front of com- ·. 
pute:rs. 

The need for effective ~an-
~ agement of. our forest resources is 

Natural Resources enrolls approxi
mately 550 undergraduate and 120 

-graduate students in its programs. _ ·. 
For more.information about the 

College of N aturaf Resources and its 
. programs, contact: 

Office for Student Affaifs 
University oHVlinnesota 
College of Natural Resources 
135 Natural Resources 
. Administration Building 

2003 ·Upper Buford ·Circle 
St. P-aul, MN 55108.-1030 
(612)_ 624-6768. 

" _a matter of increasing concern. 
i
1J_speak forthe Lorax. / speak for the trees. 

T w o 

. emphasize the chemical, physical, 
and mechanical properties of wood -
and the technologies for converting 
this.raw material into its final_fo_rms. 
--- 2. The ~orest Resources-cur-
riculum prepares students t6 manage 
forest and related lands for timber, 
~ildlife, recreation, water quality,
a.nd environmental enhancement. 
Graduates inay become directly 
involved in land management, or 
may play specialized supporting 
roles in areas· ranging from resource - -
planning or nursery management to 
public relations. Others find employ-

ment in related fields such as 
environmental education and 
interpretation. 

3. Urban Forestry-involves 
planning and managing vegeta
tion and associated natural re
sources in and near urban 
communities~along streets and 
in farrribe)ts and-open~spaces. 

4. Natural Resources and 
Environmental Studies is inter
disciplinary-{using forest manage-. 
ment principles to enhance other 

Environmental issues such as 
global warming, tr~pical defor.:. 
estation, add rain, and the role of 
treesin the atmosphere's oxygen
carpon dioxide ·exchange are ' 
topics that must-be addressed. In 
addition;the demand for forest 
product~ i§ projected to· grow· 

I speak !or-the trees, for the trees have no tongues. · 
And I am asking you, sir, at the top of-my lungs, 
Unless sor:neone like ypu cares a whole awful lot, 
Nothing is going to get better. It's not: 11 

· natural resources like fish and 
wildlife), focusing on the use, 
management, and protection of 
natural resources, and the study of. · 
the environment. · 

.5. The objective of the Recre
ation Resource Management . 

-substantially by the year 2000. 
The multiple demands· being 

placed·on our forest~often compete 
with one another. A care~r ~n 

- foresfry now requires that one have a 
unique combination of skills and -
knowledge. 1 

Minnesotans are fortunate in that . 
the state is host to one of the top 

1 

• 

forestry schools in the country. The 
University of Minnesota's College of 

, -Pr. Seuss 

The University of Minnesota's 
College of Natural Resources offers. 
six ma]or curric}:tla leading to the 
bachelor of science (B.S.) degree. 

1. The Forest Products curricu
lum is designed for students interest

. ed in the development,. production, · 
marlceting, and use 6f the products 
that flow from forests. Courses 

. curriculum is to prepare students 
. for careers in planning and man- ' 

agement of land and water for recre
ation, with emphasis on natural, 
non-urban areas. · 

6. The Fisheries and Wildlife 
curriculum yrovides basic education 
in the biological and physical sci- · 
ences, emphasizing prinCiples and 
quantitative approaches to fisheries 
and wildlife conservation. 



The largest part of our nation's . 
forests are in private' ownership. · 
These-owners oJ non-industrial, 
private fore st (NIPF) lands in fact 
own 5 8 percent of the nation's pr6-
ducti ve forested areas. In Minnesota, 
NIPF landowners own over 40 
percent of the state's commercial 
and non-productive forests. Forestry 
c'areer~ of the '90s demand that 
professionals have a sensitivity to 
the needs of people; and an under
standing of-the various social, eco
nomic, and political factors that 
influence human behavior. Forestry, 
whether public or private, also -
involves business management and 
a£_plicatio11 of modem technology.· 

Foresters. are found in mills, 
offices, laboratories, classrooms, 
board ro9ms, even in the halls of : 
Congress-.,-as well as in the woods. 
The field of forestry has· developed 
to the point where there are many 
subdisciplines that may be entered 
during one's career, including re-

- ~ search, silviculture, economics, 
_watershed management, information 
systems, policy, and planning. To 
prepare for a career in the· '90s,
students should have a strong bacl<:
ground in math, co:rnrimnications, 
and business :management, in addi
tion to biology. ' 

. A genuine preference-for the 
outdoors and a feeling of being "at 
home in the forest" are essential 
characteristics of a career forester. 
But merely liking the outdoors is not · 
enough. The field of forestry has 
become diverse and requires that 
one be involved in public relations, 
as well as in the biology of the forest· 
resource. 



L E A F L E T N ·u M B E R 

. ': . .,draw fr~m the forest, while protecting it, the best returns which 
it_is capable ofgiving. " 

-Clifford Pinchot, Father of American Forestry 

or many· decades, peopl~ 
. have benefited from the 
values provided.by the 

diverse forest types found within 
Minnesota's boundaries. And the use 
of wood is on the increase. Per 
capita consumption of wood has 
risen more than 31 percent nation
wide since 197.0, thus makingit orie 

- of the world's most important raw 
-materials. In fact, the weight of. 
wood used·~very year exceeds ~he 
combined weight of all metals, all 
plastics, and.portland cement. 

The econo)Ilic importance of 
wood is often underestimated be
cause tb.e wood products of the 2-0th 
century are often not recognized as 

- "wood." For instance, in addition to 
its use in the inore·traditiOJlal prod
ucts like furniture, lumber, and 
paper, wood js also used in curtains, 
draperies, and bedspreads. wp.en ._ 
these materials contain ''rayon," they 
contain wood, for rayon is niade of 
regenerated cellulose, usually from 
wood. Even the high..:impactplastic 
of your telephone contains finely ' 
ground w6od flour. 

Although difficult to recognize, -
wood is fomid in the family car, in 
the door liners, the dashboard, and 
as filler in the bucket seats, trunk 
liner, and interior exposed surfaces. 

bags, boxes,. and other assorted 
products. · 

Minnesota's use of trees 'makes 
it a tree-growingstate. In 1990, 
landowners and the forest industry 
planted 1.9 biilion.stfedli11gs. Min
nesota's forest industries 
and foresters have ..• 
been working on t{ee _:' ' . 
farming tech
niques since 
the 1940s. 

.Minnesota 
now-has 
more trees 
growing than 
it didin 
1900! 

yields: 
• 7 ,500,000 toothpicks 

• 1,000-2,000 lbs. of paper 

• 942 1-lb. books 

• 61,370 #IO.standard-size en- ' 
velopes 

• 4,384,000 commemorative 
postage stamps 

.. 460;000' personal checks 

• 89,870 sh€ets of letterhead 
(8 1/2" x 11")' 

• · 1,200 copies of the National 
Geographic " 

: Wood is the hasis for Minneso
ta's second largest manufacturing 
industry. It produces a t9tal annual 
payroll of $2.2 billion and provides 
employment for over 59-,000 people; 

I It takes the wood from a 100-
foot tree (about three-fourths· of a 

' • 2, 700 copies of the daily paper , 
(35 pages) 

. cord in' a forester's measurement) to 
keep the av'erage Minnesotan sup- ,, 
plied for a year with newspapers,· 
books; magazines, tissues, paper 

· towel_s, housing, furniture, fences, 

• 250copies of the_ Sunday New 
York Times ·. , 

• 3'0 Boston rocking chairs 

• 12 dining room tables (one table 
seats 8). 

T H R E E 

It depends on the size of the tree. 
For instance, it requires 170 trees· 
that are two inches in diameter at 4 
1/2 feet from the ground to make a 
cord. -Foresters call this measure- . 

, ment diam~ter at breast height or 
d.h.h . 

It requires 15 trees with a diame-· 
ter 9f 10 inches at breast height to 
produce a cord of wood. · 

One tree· at 24 d. b.h. will pro'." 
. duce one cord of wood. 



Minnesota by 
_Ownership 

Who owns Minnesota's commer
cial fore st lands, lands that are 
considered useful for growing and 
harvesting trees? 

Minnesota boasts 14.8 million 
acres of commercial forest larids or 
timberland. Unlike many western 
stat{(s where forest lands are largely 
controlled by federal government; 
the majority Of Min'nesota's-prod!-!c
tive forests (approximately 42 per
cent) are in the hands of Minnesota's 
private citizens. State government ' 
owns and manages 19 percent; fed
eral, as well as county and municipal 
governments combined, own and 
manage 17 percent. Foresdndustries 
.own and manage 5 percent of Min~ 
nesota' s commercial forest lands. 

On a natiomtl level, private 
landowners own 58 percent of the 
nation's 483 million acres of com
mercial forest lands; the forest prod
ucts industry owns 14 percent. ' 

Use 
Minnesota's forest lands are 

owned and managed by a variety of 
private and_public entities-entitie~ 
that are respQnsible.for the steward
ship of the for~sts and for ensµring a 
balanced use. 

While timberland and the forest 
products industry rank high in im
portance in the economy ,of the -
state, forest management is planned 
to meet other interests, those of 
recreation, aesthetics, wildlife habi
tat, and environmental quality. The 
term for the variety of demands 
placed upon Minnesota's forests is 

,.. "multiple use." _ -
/ 

Thecforest products industry is 
one of Minnesota's oldest industries, 
historically drawing entrepreneurs 
and job seekers to the north woods. 
The industry· continues to grow. 
From 1979. to 1990, nearly a dozen 
new or i;efurbished paper and board . -
plants have come on line. In 1991 
alone, four new plants opened; 

. In·Minnesota, trees are managed 
. so they remain a renewable re-

MINNESOTA TIMBERLAND BY OWNERSHIP --
Total of 1'4.8 Million Acres 

. 17% County & 
Municipal 

1-7% Federal 

5% Forest 
Industry 

'! 

42% Private 

19% State 

. MINNESOTA LAND USE 
Total of 54 Million Acres 

Productive 
Reserved 

1.1 Million Acres 

Timberland 
14.8 Milliol) Acres 

source. The'Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) and theforest 
products influstry conduct aggressive 
replanting programs. During the 
1980s, the DNR shipped ~n average 

' of 20 million seedlings a year for 
' replanting; half went to state forests 
on public.lands; the other half was 
planted on private lands managed for 
forest production. 

The 1982 Forest Resource Man
agement Act requires that the DNR 
reforest every-acre of state-owne~ .' 
land that is harvested. · 

Increased concern over the 
_world's dwindling rain forests has 
led to confusion about the conditi()p. 
of forests everywhere, including 

Unproductive 
Forest Land 

0.8 Million Acres. 

Other Uses 
37.3 Million Acres 

-those in the United States. Defor
estation, as it tefers to what is tak
ing.place in-tropical rain forests, 
does not take place in Minnesota as 
a result 6f timber harvesting for 
_wood products·. Deforestation ~ccurs 
· in the tropics as land is cleared of 
forests for crop production, fuel-· 
wood, and livestock grazing. 
' Loss of forest land in Minneso

ta is primarily the result of cleariJlg -
for residential and commercial 
development near expanding urban . 

-areas and for agriculture. 



L E A F L E T· N U M B. E R 

What was. it like? 
• Tax-deli~quent lands 
• Abtlndoned farmland · 
• . Cut-over, bu!nedforests 

--\-

. innesota' s forests have some very dis as"""- -
done a remarkable thing trous-wildfires. 
since the day when the "(hese fires are 

baby boo¢ers first entered school-_ a vital part of 
they've grown! In spite oftJle·pres- Minnesota's forest 
sures of increasing population .~ history. In 1894, -
numbers, and the corresponding the Hinckley Forest 
urbanizati0n of the past quarter Fire, which 'cov-
century: Minnesota is home· to some ered a large·area in 

-of the most beautiflil, w_ell-managed Pine County, re~ 
forest land in the worid. Cooperation sulted in the loss of 

.·among federal, state, and county c· __ 418 lives. The 
governments, private ¢itizens, and Chisholm fires of 
industry· have ensured that our - 1908 and the 

- ,forests are maintained for "m_ultiple _Baudette and 
use." · Spooner forest Jires 

However, despite this success. in 1910 swept vast. 
story, the state's forests have not acreages of north-
always been managed .. The history . em Minnesota. 
of our forests in Minnesota is sirriilar These tragedies marked the 
to' the general history of forests ' beginning of our present day 
throughout the U.S. Qur 
forests have been expfoited, 
teconstrueted, and n{)W are 
managed in order to furnish 

. our generation and future· -
geherat1ons }Vith products all_d 
services that ortly forests can 
provide. · 

In the beginning of the 
19th century, the state's forests 
began to disappear as settlers 
came and the forests were 
exploited for timber products 
and agricultural land. In-fact, 
it was predicted at the time 
that all of Minnesota would 
"go under the plow," and that 
farniing would be, "possible" 
in all areas of the state: Indis
criminate logging was, indeed, 

· encouraged. After logging, 
_ debris and stumps were 
burned. This burning to c;lear 
lands fot agriculture led to 

"Once there was a board shop. Every 
time a truck would come there would be 
a big load of logs. But one· day every tn~.e 
in Minnesota disappeared because 
nob~dy vvas taking care'of the trees. The 
man who drives the truck came back and 
told his boss there were no more trees._ 
The Boss said, "No logs. Now there worit 
be any boar-dSfof houses and pa.per<' : 
Then the boss had an idea. He told his' 
peqple to tell people to planttrees and he 
told chi~dren to find walnuts af]dplant · 
them. His idea worked and there were a 
lot of trees again. 11 

-Dan Dorn, 2nd grade 
Nicollet Elementary School 

F 0 u R 

Minnesota Department of N atl1ral' 
Resources, Division of Forpstry. The 

r 

catastrophic fires influenced the -
Minnesota State -Legislature to 
take its first step toward man
agement of forests and the 
prevention of wildfires by ap
-pointing a "forest commission~ 

- er.~,, - t 

The state's coinrnitment to 
the management and protection 

, of the state'sresources has led 
to the ·development of state tree 
nu!series, management and · 
adrninistr'ation of tax-forfeited 
lands, the establishment of 
memorial forests, and laws such 
as the Private Forest Manage
ment Act that provides techni
cal management assistance to 
the small woodland owner. 

One of the rernn~n:t virgin 
pine forests that remained after 
-the wildfires became our first -
state park in 1891~Ita-sca (fl 

.0\ 
State Park. ~ 



WHEN A FOREST IS PROPERLY MANAGED ...... 

it can provide a diversity of values. It can provide habitat for wildlife, nu
merous recreational.opportunities, scenic landscapes, clean air, 'stable soil, · 
high,quality water, jobs that help support the economy, the wood products .. 
that we use every day-and healthy trees for the future. 

Let's take a look at a mythical, 100-acre forest.. 

Our Green Woods, our mythical. 
forest, is 100 acres in size, consisting 

I , of two cover types-aspen and bal- _ . 
sam fir.· As _professional foresters, we 
write a managemeht plan that we 
often refer to as a "F-80." The man
agement plan for the Green Woods is 
developed only after consulting a_ 
number of guidelines covering the 
care of such forest· amenities as 
wildlife habitat, recrnational opportu-

-nrties, and aesthetics. . 
We detetmine that the Green 

Woods is best suited· to grow the 
aspen and 'balsam we now find there, 
and thus write our plan to perpetuate 
these species; we decide to harvest _ 
part of the Green Wbods every 10 
years. 

·First Harvest: 
- Our harvestedforest may be a disturbing 

view at first, but regeneration begins 
immediately. Young aspen regenerate· 
from root sprouts, and begin to provide 
succulent food for deer. 

Now, 10 years after our first cut, 
the aspen that has regenerated natu
rally, stands 25 feet tall.and serve·s as 
prime habitat for Minnesota game 
-birds, the ruffed grouse and wood-
cock. We cannot overlook the fact 
that, while now foo tall for the deer 
to feed on, ciur growing aspen has, -

· for the past 1 b years, served as prim~ 
feeding for white-tailed, deer. -

The balsam species that.we 
. planted after our first 10-year har

vest, has· begun growing niore abun
dantl¥ "Yithin' our aspen cover type. 
Balsam is "shade tolerant" andwill 
grow ~yen though shadowed bythe 
taller aspen. trees. Balsam provides 
winter cover for a number of native 
wildlife species. 

10-25 Years Later: 
· Trees range in diameter from 4 to 8 
-inches. Seedling~, sprout growth, and 
berry bushes increase_the food supply for 
wildlife. Woodcock and ruffed grouse,-in· 

- particular, are attracted to these woods. 

In additiOn to the e·conomic 
benefits we receive as the aspen is 
sold to wood products_ companies to · 
make things like paper and ~afer
board, theGreen Woods is criss.:. 
crossed with logging trails that can 
now be used for hiking and skiing. 
A few wild raspberry bushes have 
taken root where we harvested our 
aspen. 

To meet society's changing 
- needs and increased' demands on our 

forest resource, today's forests are 
managed with today AND tomorrow 
in mind. Carefol analysis, planning, 
and forecasting of conditions is 
e·ssential to the management.of every 
Green Woods in the State of Min--: 
nesota~ 

75 Years After First Harvest: 
·This ongoing forest, with its canopy of 
trees of all sizes, is healthy and pleasing 
to_ look at (and be in!). 



L E A F L E T N U M B E R v ~ 

'.1:1 man has made a start on discov~rinkthe meaning 'of life when he plants shade 
trees und~r· which he knowsfull well he will never sit. " 

--Elton· Trueblood 

rom the earliest time~ 
wood has been one of 
the most common, 

usefu~ and remarkable of all 
renewable resources. The "his
tory" of this raw material in the 
Midwest and no:i~theastern states 
begins 10 to 12 thousallif years 
ago, when· glaciers retreated 
leaving land feafures suitable for 
the· growth of vegetation. As this 
glacial period ended and the 
climate warmed, three distinct 
plant regions developed in. Min
nesota: the evergreen forests of 
Jhe northeast; the hardwood 
forests of east central and south-· 

- east Minnesota; and tlie prairies 
in the west and southwest. 

The northeastern evergreen 
region was the largest-The 
original forest included white~ -
red, ·and jack pines; black and 
white spruce, balsam fir, tarp.a
rack, northern white cedar; and 
soine·broadle4trees (mostly 
aspen and birch). The trees did 
not appear in one big mix, rather 
each species grew where the soil 
and moisture· conditions were· 
right for its.growing needs .. 
- After the first loggers cut 

the evergreens, fire swept" 
. through and,destroyed niany 

White Spruce 

·Paper Birch 
\ .. 

Northern White Cedar 

seed trees and young conifers, allowing aspen; birch, 
and oak to grow._ Today, most of tl:fe evergreen forest is a 
mixture of aspen and birch, and in places, oaks and other· 
hardwoods, together with yoll:ng stands 6f pine, spruce, 

-and fir wherever fires and logging did not completely 
eliminate these trees.· 

The original hardwood forests of the southeast and 
east central ~eas had stands of uiixed hardwood species 
(oak, ehn, ash, walnut, basswood, butternut, maple, · 
cottonwood,- willow, aspen, and others). As settlers 
moved ifl:tO the state between 1820 and 1920, much of 

- / ' 
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF TREES COMMONLY CONSIDERED 

"NATIVE" MINNESOTA TREE SPECIES 

· (References: Vascular Plants of Minnesota by Gerald B~ Ownbey and Thoma~ 
Morley. Silvie's of North America, Volume 1 & 21 USDA Forest Service.) 

Conifers (softwoods): 
Cedar, eastern red (also called juniper) 
Cedar, northern white 
Fir, balsam 
Hemlock 
Pine, jack 
Pine, red(also called Norway pine) 
Pine, eastern white 
Spruce, l:Jl(lck 
Spruce, white 
Tamarack. (also call~d. eastern or American larch) 

Juniperus virginiana 
Thuja occidentalis 
Abies balsamea. 
Tsuga canadensis 

' Pinus banksian;l 
Pinus resinos(l 
Pinus.strobus 
PiCea mariana 
Picea glauca 
Larix laricina 

Ash, A~erican mountain Deciduous (har-dwoods): Sorbus americana 

Ash, black · Fraxirius nigra ~ 
Ash, green (also called red ash) Fraxinus pennsylvanica 
Ash, northern mountain . Sorbus decora 
Ash, white· Fraxinus americana 
Aspen, bigtooth (also largeto'ath aspen, poplar, popple) Populus grandidentata 
Aspen, quakingJalso trembling aspen, poplar, popple) Populus tremuloides 
Basswood, American Tilia americana 
Box Elder Acer negundo 
Birch, paper· Betula papyrifera 

· Birch, river · · Betula nigta 
Birch, ~amp Betula glandulifera 
Birch, yellow Betula alleghaniehsis 
Butternut )ug1ans cinerea · 
Cherry, black Prunus serotina 
Cherry, pin Prunus pensylvanica · 

·Cottonwood, eastern Popu/.us deltoides 
Elm, American Ulmus americana · 
Elm, rock ' Ulmus thomasii 

._ Elm, slippery (also called red elm) Ulmus rubra 
Hackberry · Ce/tis' occidental is 

'~Hickory, bitternut Carya cordiformis 
Hickory, shagbark Carya ovata-· 
Hophornbeam, eastern (also called ironwood) Ostrya virginiana 
Hornbeam, American (also called blue beech) Carpinus caroliniana 
Maple, black Acer nigrum 
Maple, mountain Acer spicatum 
Maple, red Acer rubrum 
Maple, silver Acersaccharinum · 
Maple, sugar Acer saccharum 
Mulberry, red Marus rubra 
Oak, blac.k Quercus ~elutina 

·oak, _bur Quer.cus macrocarpa 
Oak; chinkapin (also called yellow chestnut oak) Quercus muehlenbergii 
Oak, northern, pin (also called Jack oak, Hill oak) Quercus ellipsoidalis 
Oak, northern red Quercus rubia · 
Oak, swamp white Quercus bicolor 
Oak, white· Quercus alba . 
Poplar, balsam (also called balm-of-gilea'd) Popylus balsamifera 
Walnut, black Jug/ans nigra 
Willow: Many of Minnesota's native willows are Salix species 
shrub-like; they do riot attain tree-size. Distinguishing 
one willow from another is often difficult, even for a 
professional botanist. 



the hardwood area was cleared for 
agriculture. Remnants of these 
hardwood forests still stand along, 
the rivers and in many small wood-, 
lands. · 

·~ The original forests of the 
prairie region of western and 
southwestern Minnesota grew 
along the valleys ·and flood plains. 
of rivers and streams. Because this 

/' area receives less rainfall, it was 
never covered by forests lik~ the 

. evergreen and hardwood regions. 
Forests are one of Minnesota's 

· most "visible" resources. They 
cover nearly one-third of the state 
(16.7 million acres); 14.8 million 
of these acres are availabfo for a 
variety of uses, including wildlife 
habitat, recreation, and timber 
\ ' 

management. 
Today, aspen and birch tree 

types cover over one-third of the 
cQmmercial fore st land of Min
nesota; spruce-fir forests cover 
about 15 percent. Moving down in 

. percentages are the lowland hard
woods, northern hardwoods, oaks, 

_pines, cedars, and tamaracks. 
Minnesota now grows more 

wood than it is harvesting. Public· -
agencies, Minnesot~'s forest iridus~ 
tries,. and small woodland owners 
have planted. over 500 million 
trees, mostly evergreens, to 
reforest areas where trees were 
harvested or once grew bµt did 
not come back naturally. · 

The term "hardwood" does 
· not necessarily mean the wood is 
hard. This simply is ·a term refer
ring to broadleaf br deciduous 
trees. 

Ry enforcing sound forestry 
practices, ample timber is left to 
meet future demands for wood and. 
wood fiber, as well as to insure 
sufficient food, cover~ and habitat · 
for Minnesota's wildlife. 

PERCENT OF TIMBERLAND BY-COvER TYPE 
) 

Quaking Aspen 

Sugar Maple 

American 
Basswood 

Red (Norway) Pine 

Minnesota's trees annually. 
supply us with approximately i 
• · 330 million board feet of lriin

ber and· logs 
• over 5 million Christmas trees 
· and wreaths 

• 28,000 .cords of matchwood and 
. veneerlogs 

. • 500,000 posts and poles 
• 1 million c9rds offuelwood. 

These forest products ( exclud
ing pulpwood) have a value of 

, over $220 million. Our forests also 
produce wild berries, nuts, fruits, 
mapfo..syrup, and pine cones. 

Minnesota's native red pine 
was ri.~med the official state tree in 
1953.The Nonvay pine;·as itis 
called in Minnespta, is the most 
commonly planted species in the 
. state. In 30 years, a;Norway pine is 
a marketable size for pulpwood to 

. make high-grade printing and · 
wrapping paper. During the first 30 
years of life, the branches of the 
Norway pine provide winter cover 
for Minnesota's white-tailed deer. 



,L E A F L E T N U M B E R S I X. 

"Old growth." The term is simple. The words ar~ shor_t. Yet the concept-is one' 
of the most intricate and complex.of all biological principles. 

' · · ld'-gr.owth forests have 
developed over a long 
period of time, having 

escaped'major disturbances like fire, 
windstorms, or logging practices. 
They contain large, old trees of 
long-lived sp~cies that·are beyond 
"rotation" age-the age at which 
they would generally be harvested 
for wood products. 

Like prairies andwetlands, old.:. 
growth forests are becoming rare. 
Most old-growth stands in Minneso
ta that existed before settlers came 
have been harvested, 

Some hardwood species (for 
instance, sugar maple and bass
wood),-as well as species like cedar, 
white spruce, and red. and white 
pine, can develop into old-growth 
forest~. U suaJ1y aspen,_. birch, and 
jack pine· are not considered candi-, · 
dates for potential old-growth· 
forests because they are relatively 
short-lived trees that do.Jlot tolerate 
.being overshadowed by other tree 
species~ These species. are therefore 
considered intermediate species that 
evolve to a climax species . 

. Because old-growth forests have 
developed without l'!fge-scale dis~ 
turbances for a long time, they are 
valuable for scientific and educa
tional reasons, providing imp9rtant · 
insights into-forest ecosystems. 

The Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources has identified 
approximately 25,000 acres of 
Minnesota's forests as "candidate" 
old-growth stands. These stands 
will be protected from planned 
disturbances such as. harvesting and 
road; trail, or wildlife habitat devel
opment until they are examined by 
professional foresters to determine if 

they meet the criteria established for . 
''old growth." This examination will 
continue for a number of years, and 
is taking place simultaneously on. 
federal lands within the state. 

· · Minnesota;s-old-growth-forests 
are important as examples of forest 
succession happening without 

significant human and n~turaF dis
turbances. The unique habitat these 
forests- provide, such as multi-lay
·ered canopies, understory trees with 
many perches, and snag trees, pro~ 
vide different habitats and features 
for a variety of native plants and 
animals., 

11Some trees may live 
for centuries; but trees; • 

. ~ .though they may be long
~~ lived, are not immortal. 

Large circle represents 119 stands 

Death as it must come, 

sooner or Jater to us all, eventually 
comes to a tree." 

-from "Famous and 
Historic Trees" 

Large circle represents 38 stands 

The red (Norwayfand ~hite pine are· two Minnesota tree species considered candidat~~ 
for old-growth classification. Locatio.ns of old-growth candidCJ.te stands for white and 
red pine are shown here. · . 



To understand old growth is to realize that it is merely a part of the "bigger 
picture'-' of the natural environment. Thai broad picture includes not only trees, 
]Jut· a variety of animal andplant species that interact with one another; with the 
·soil, the·air, and the water around them. This global picture is referred to as "bfo
logical diversity" or "biodiversity." Bibdiversity is at once both microscopic and 1 

global in scope. The word refers not only to the variety,of species in an ecosys
tem, but also to the genetic diversity within animal and plant populations, as weir 
as the multitude.of interactions that link organisms to one another. 

Old growth repre~ents the latter 
stage~ of "succession" in fote&ted
ecosystems. "Succession" is a.term 
referring to how a ~atitral community 

. ofplan:ts changes in composition ,and, 
structure asjt ages. 01<}-growth stands 
are being·maiiaged to ensure that these 
unique environments are. available for· 
research and for our ~njoym~nt.;-

ERF-Extended-Rotatioff · 
Forests~is a philosophy,· a 
prescription for the management 
of old forests-that makes impor
tant contributions to conservitlg' 
biologic'al diversity. Und~r this 
·type of management, the harvest 
time fot forests is extended to 
an older ageto help restore or 
enhance a pa.Dicular natural 
·forest ~community . 

Foresters distinguisJ:i between· "old
g'rowth forests, " and ·"old forests.._" Old
g~oWth forests. are unique sitesthathavenot 
been·disturbed for a-long time .. ~ They are 
usually over 120')'ears old. Old fon~sts are 
forests. that are managed with. the goal of 
haying them develop cinto forests with older
aged trees. Old forests are managed l.lnder a 
plan called "extended.rotation forests" 
(ERF).· 



L E_ A. F L E T N ~U M B E R 

"Tre~s_take away some of the anxie'ty and tension' of the urgent 'now' by 
showing .us that there are long ~nduring patterns of life. " 

--Albert-Einstein 

S E V E N 

here's a tree· growing 
in St. Paul (and· 

- Minneapolis and 
0 

Brainerd and Grand Rapids · 
and International Falls), -In 

All Minnesota communi
ties face the challenge of main
taining healthy· community ., · 

From 1989 Street Tree Survey of U.S. Cities and. _forests. Many communities 
Tovyns, American Forestry A~sociation have passed ordinances to, 

, fact, there are many-trees 
growing on boulevards, in 
parks_ and school and munici-
pal forests, ·near residential 
dwellings and commercial ~nd Hackberry 5% 

industriatsites throughout 
Minnesota. Honeylocust 6% 

Have you thought about' 
how your urban forest is . 
doing tod~y? As a tax paying 

. citizen, you are part owner of 
what is referred to as the. -
"urban" or "community" , _ 

Basswood 4% -

Whi.te Spruce 2%/ 

Littleleaf Linden-4%.( / 

. forest. Simply put, the urban 
forest is all the trees and asso
ciated vegetation in.an urban area, 

. which encompasses everything from 
the town center to the suburban 
fringe. 

We treasure the trees in Min-
'nesota's cities and towns-'--our com
munity f orests~as valuable 
contributors to Minnes.ota's quality 

· of life. One of the greatest contribu:
tions of trees in the urban ·environ
ment is in con;ibating global 
warming by providillg a savings in 

- energy. For instance, trees provide 
· ·shade from· sun, and ~indbreaks 
from cold breezes. · · 

Box Elder.2% . Sugar; , . Silver 

Maple 7% Maple 6% ... 

·and -cool the buildings they live and 
work in. . · _ 

Trees reduce air and noise pollu- · 
tio_n, save energy, add beauty a11d 
dignity to our surroundings, soften 
harsh inner city liries-:-and soothe 
our minds! 

_ Urban areas are expanding 
nationally at_a rate of 32,500 acres 

_daily. Does that translate into 32,500 
acres of new urban forest? Probably 

.not. ' 
-In fact, concern has risen in 

recent years over the devastation of 
many of Minnesota's urban·for~sts : ' 
due to insects, disease, drought, and 

protect trees in areas of devel
opment. Sherburne and Anoka 
counties have -organized "tree -- ' 
boards" consisting of elected 
officials, technical experts, and 

· citizens. The Minnesota Re
Leaf Program -aims -to. plant 1 -
million trees· in cities, increase 

. rural woodlands by 500,000 
acres, and cre~te a network of 
1 million community tre·e . 
caretakers-all by. the year 
2000. According to a 1989 
Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources ·survey, 

there are ,about 360,000 tree's lining, 
the.boulevards of our communities. 
We still have room for more. In fact, 
there"is _space for another 360,000. 
- Write to Minne·sota ReLeaf, 
DNR bi vision of Forestry, 500 
Lafayette Road, St. Paul, MN 

_ 55155-4044 to fincf out how you can 
become involved in "greening up" 
your community. 

Trees actually com_pat global 
warming· by taking in carbon diox-_ 
ide, "fi:X.iitg" the carbon in their 

-wood, and :releasing oxygen. This 
- carbon is stored in the wood until the 

urban development. The .American __ 

tree is .burned or rots" Minnesota's 
forests-remove and store about 10 
percent of the carbon released each 
year by the-state's citizens as they 
drive cars, use electricity, and heat 

Forestry Association '(now American : 
Forests) tells us that nationwide, for 

- every four trees lost to development, 
disease, 6r neglect, only one is 

·planted. · 

( ,,'-



COLOR MAIN STREET "GREEN"' 
1

The Benefits of Urban Trees 

Sotial: 
Try to remove the trees along 

Main Street to widen it and you will 
'understand the strong ties that exist 
between people and trees! {Jnforiu- · 
nately, many Minnesotans have, 

c ' learned the h,ard way-the vital role 
trees.play in their communities; 
they have seen the devastation of 
Dutch elm disease (OED), which 
continues its death march across the 
state. Minnesota and local commu
nities illvested-more than $200 

.million to fight the DED epidemic 
. 'ill.cthe '70s and '80s. . . 

The choice is not "trees or 
people;" both are essential . · 

elements,pfthe community. 

Trees 11control the sun 11 by moderat
ing the climate. Electricity for air 
c_onditioning can be reduced as. 
much as 50 percent by properly 
located trees. On the other side ol 

. the ·equation1 properly placed trees 
can reduce winter heating costs by 

_4 to 22 percent. 

Building today's communitles ·According to the.American 
means planning parks, neighbor- Forestry Association.(now American 
hoods, shopping centers, and indus- f'orests), the average 50.,.year-old 
trial districts. Bringing the natural urban tree is worth $75-a year for air 
world of trees into communities and conditioning, $7 5 for soil, erosion 
their infrastructure requires planning and storm ,water control, $75 for 
and forethought. Many communities - . wildlife shelter, and $.50 for air 
are now forming "urb.an forest coun""' polJution control. The total value in 
cils." Tbe councils are coalitions of the 1985 economy: $273. ~6m-
urban dwellers wh() organize to . pounded at 5 percent for 50years, 
address· concerns ahout the trees near the benefits total$57,151 per tree. 
where they live and work. Today, 47 (Multiply this b'y the hundreds of 
state urban forest councils exist.' thousands of trees in U.S. coTiununi-

. These local councils give trees a' · ties and one begins to see the worth 
voice with community officials who of city trees.) 
make the decisions on city planning. . 

Everyone knows that-trees 
can't talk and don 't_Jlote, but 

people can do it for them. 

Trees qlter the environment in 
which we live by tnoderating 

climate, imp~oving air quality, 
conserving water,, and harbor-

, ing wildlife. 

Trees interc~pt water1 storing some of it. This reduces storm runoff and the possibili
ty of flooding. ·Tree_s cool the air as w11ter is evaporated off the surfaces of tree 
leaves. By planting trees in urban 11hot spots/1 we are able to moderate the heat -r 

island effect caused by pa-vement and buildings. . ' 

~ Leaves filter the air we 
breathe by removing dust 
ahd other particles. Even· 

·wind ~peed anddirectie_n 
can be affected by trees. The 
·more compact the foliage1 

the greater the influence of 
the. windbreak. -
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L E A F L E T N . U M B E R . E I G H T· 

"One simple act of conservation, multiplied by millions, 
makes a great environment. " 

-. Unknown 

. "Green goals" have beeome the 
. _buzz phra_se of theJ990s.·Demands 

on this "Decade of the EnviroB:-: 
· ment" include ''clean water, clean 
· air, and clean lands.'' 

A million paper coffee cups, a 
few million magazines, slip in a 

· million or so pounds ofoffice paper, 
and.citizens have beeome aware_
and irate:--about the solid waste 
produced by this ge:q.eration. , 

· A major effort has been made in 
both the public and private sectors to 
recycle ·paper products. "Recycling" 
has become a household word and a 
household act throughout the United 
States. TheU.s.·paper industry itself 
is committed-to recovering and 
reusing 40 percent of all wastepaper 
by 1995. Orie of tpe major setbacks 
to this goal has been the difficulty of 
recycling high quality papers, such 
as those used in magazines like Time 
and National Geographic. Remov
ing contaminates such as resins,~ 
ghies,and plastics makes it techni
cally difficult to make these papers 
recyclable. The problemis so 
serious that the University of Min~ 
nesota has dedicated its Department 
of Forest Proc}ucts to· researching the
techllology of paper recycling. 

Recycling paper and paper 
products makes sense. However, 
recycling is more than a save-a-tr~e 
issue. It maices sense because it 

• saves on the space needed for land-
,' fills. Paper products comprise more 
than 40 percent of our landfill waste. 
And landfill space is decreasing.' 
The good news is thatpaper prod
ucts account for mote than 80 per:: 
cent of.all "post-consumer waste." 
recovered for recycling. 

· . It. is also fortunate that trees are 
a renewable resource. We will 
always need-to harvest trees to pro-

, vide virgin fiber to replace weak
ened recycled fiber. The United 
States has mon(trees tosiay than it 
had 70 years ago. A 1990 timber 
inventory indicated Minnesota is 
growing over 25 percent more wood 
than in 1977 on approximately the , 
same acr~age. 

Recycling, combined with sound · 
forest management, will. extend the 
life of landfills and provideJiberfor · · 
the products we use every day. 

·one hundred 
years· 

Pl?Stib 
jUg 

never 

five months 

~ 
five hundred 
· yearst · 

never 

you 
• Even when paperis labeled 

"made from recycled fibers," a 
. portion of raw fiber (the- actual . 
w~md from trees, 'a renewable 
resource) is still used to produce 

-that product? ' 

• Raw fiber breaks do.wn and be- . 
comes weaker' each timeit is 
used? Even though we reduce, · 
.reust;, and recycle paper products., 
some raw fiber from trees needs . 
to be used to ensure strength and 
durability of all final paper prod-· / 
ficts.. _ 

• Americans use enough corrugated 
· cardboard in a year to m.ake a 
bale the size of a football field 
and the height of the World Trade 
Center? (About 40 percent of it is 
recycled;) . 

• To make plastics, the, U.S. use·s 
about a billion barrels of -
petroleum by-products (a non
renewable resource) each year? 
H_ow much is that? Enough to fill 
over ~6,000 olympic-size swim
ming pools. 

Recycling facts f~om The Recyclers 

Handbook oy the Earth Works Group 



"WASTEFUL' 

Take -this quiz to see ho~ much you know about·· 
paper recycling. -

1. The largest singie source of wastepaper. collected for 
recycling is (a) computer paper (b) new~paper 
(c) cDrrugated boxes. -

2. The amount of Karbage· that is considered "packag
ing" and is tossed out immediately is (a) 33% -
(b) 50% (~) 10%. 

3. The first paper made in an_Americari paper filill was 
made of (a) birch bark (b) wood fiber (c) cotton and 
lip.en rags. 

4. The amount of paper used by an average American 
in one year is (a) 125 lbs. (b)'5_80 ~bs. (c)8QO lbs. ~· 

5. The paper products in will.ch recycled paper is most. 
often used are .(a) facial tissue and moist towelettes 
(b) paper towels and toilet paper ( c) typing paper and 
computer paper. 

. 6: The p~rcentage of paper mills in the U.S. using 
- cwastep_aper exclusively is (a) 1.7% (b) 5% (c) 33%. 

- 7. The. amount of high..:grad.e recyclable paper thrown 
away by the average office worker each year is 

, (a)l80 lbs. (b )65 lbs. (c) 100 lbs. · 

~. The amountoflandfill space saved by e~ach ton of 
.recycled paper is (a) 10 cubic feet (b) 3 cubic yards 
( c) 1 cubic yard. , 

9.. The amount of garbage produced by Americans each 
year is enough to (a) cover~New York City with a 
layer of trash 1 mile thjck (b) circle the-Earth twice 
(c) fill the New Orleans Superdome from top.to 
bottom, twice :a day, every day. 

10. The .percentage of garbage thrown out by Americans 
each year that could be recycled is (a) 50% (b) 25% · 

. (c) 75%. 

11. If you stacked up.ail the'imper an av·erage American 
uses in one year that could· be recyded, the stack . 
would stand as high as (a) a table (b) a gifaffe ( c) a 
two-story house. 

12. The paper that four people use in a year weighs as 
much as~(a)_arefrigerator (b) abig car (c) a wheel

. harrow full of sand. 

. -~ 

Reprinted. with p~rmis.sion from the "N,orthbo_und" Winter 1990-
91 by Trees For Tomorrow, Eagle River, Wisconsin. 
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-Synertec, a subsidiary otMir:mesota Power, is developing a $74 
million paper recycling plant in Duluth that will recycle 
120,000 tons of paper waste a year. . -

There's ~ "save-a-landfill" philosophy behind an 
innovative paper.:recycling plant currently being built in -_ 
Duluth. 

Superior Recycled· Fiber-Industries (SRFI), a ven- -
ture ofSynertec (a subsidiary of Minnesota Power), will 
remove the ink from and convert into pulp~ approximate- · -
ly 120,000 tons per year of sorted office wastepaper and 

. printing plant overruns, , 
Synertec combines American, European, and 

, Japanese technology fo accomplish the following steps 
necessary for_printed :gaper recycling: pulping (starts ink 
separation); cleaning (removes aahesives); washing 
-(removes small inkpartides); flotation (removes large 
ink particles); dispersion. (breaks l:lP remaining ink); and 
color stripping (removes .colors thiough a hydrogvn 
peroxide process). · , 

The product of the. SRFI process is. a high-q:µality -
pulp for use in paper making. This product will ehliance 
area paper mills'_ability to producti( recycled printing_and· 
writing grade paper by supplying them with recycled 
fiber suitable for that purpose. In fact, 70 percent of the 
plant's production has already been sold to miUs includ- · 
ing Blandin Paper Co., Canadian-Pacific Forest Products 

- .Ltd., Consolidated Papers Inc., Potlatch Corporation, 
and Lake Superior Paper Industries. A residue by-prod- . 
uct from.the recycling process will also be in a form that 
can be used as landfill- cover. 

According toJhe Synertec philosophy, recycling is 
not an issue of "saving trees":__a rem~wable resource---
b~t one of decreasing the demand on the eyer-declining 
space neeoed for garbage and landfills. 
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L E . A F- L E T N u M- B E R .N I N E 

. What is_ beautifol,. i!'JProves _air q_uality, produces income, 
and enhances wildlife populations? · _ · · · . 

A tree. 

he right to own land is 
among an individual's most 
treasured rights. However, 

ownership not- only grants the 
landowner the privilege of achieving. 
personal objectives on that propef!y, 
it also asks the. landow~er to take on 
the responsibility of good steward-
s hip. , _ . . 

Stetvardship is defined as "the 
application of economip and envi
ronmental principles to manage 
priyatdy-ownedforestl'J.nd.''-Stew-

. - ardship is more than a word, or a 
concept, or an ideal....:-it-is now a. 
formalized and nationally receg-
nized-program. · -

A statewide Stewardship Pro
gram has beendeveloped by the 
Minnesota Department of Natural· 
Resources, Division of Forestry 1n 
cooperation with other ~tate, federal, -
and local natural resource ageficie\; ~ 
The goal of the program is to help \_ 
private landQWnf{tS prepare and 
apply managemehtplans on unman- · 
aged land.· Ultimately, the purpose 
of t~e plan is to provide increased 
assistance .to landowners fo _achieve 
their personal land ownership objec
tives, while still ensuring that the 
renewable resources ontheir lands 
will he sustained· for the long-term 
benefits of1society as a whole. 

Of the'·approximately Bl,000 
non-industrial private forest (NIPP) 
lap.downers in Miilllesota, only a . · 
fraction (12 percent) regularly in
clude natural resource professionalS 
in managing their woodland~. The -

. Stewardship Program will assist 
landowners in ·actively 1,nanaging 
their lands, keeping in mind the 
balance bet\veen fore-st· ecosystems 
and wood fiber production, recre
ation and aesthetics, soils, and water. 

WHAT MINNESOTANS EXPECT· 
FROM FORESTS? 

"The days have ended whe~ the forest may be_~iewed only as -
trees, and .trees viewed only as timber. The soil and water, the --
grasses and the shrubs, the fish and the wildlife,-and the beauty 
that is th~-forest must b~come integral parts of resource ma~agers' 
thinking andactions. 11 

• 

-:-The late Senator Hubert Humphrey 



IMAGINE POSSIBILITIES, AND TJ1EN 
PLAN ON THEM! 

u ..................... .nr 1--;;, .. 11" .. ,.,...'°' forests 
• JVon-industrial private forest .(NIPP) lands make 

important contributions tq environmental quality and 
the raw material requirements of the nation. Pressure 
has been growing to develop more ·public land poli- · 
cies and to more intensively manage natural 
resources on private lands. · 

~ The primary goal of Minnesota's Forest Stewardship 
Program is to greatly increase the amount of man
aged NIPF lands. 

• Other goals of the Stewardship Program are to place 
440,000 acres of NIPF lands under management, and 
to prepare over 11,000 stewardship plans by 1994. 

.- Incentive programs· will be available to NIPF 
landowners to .cost-share their stewardship activities. 

• A managed forest bt(gins with a good management 
plan designed to meet· a landowner's needs .. 

• You are a forest steward when you apply manage- . 
-ment principals to your woodland for personal bene

/ fits, while protecting the quality of its natural 
resources (soil, water, wo<2d, and wildlife) f()r future 
generations. 

lNVESTING IN 

water quality 
,...'°'111 

.... '.'°' soil erosion: 

Stewardship 

FORE .. ST 

Become a woodland steward by actively managing 
your land for personal benefits, while protecting the _ 
. quality of its natural resources (soil, water, wildlife, trees, 
and other plants.) 

_ The Min11esota Forest Stewardship Prognrm is a new. 
initiative conducted with the Gooperation of many natural 

· resource agencies, private organizations, and businesse~. 
Its purpose is to assist the private landowner in multiple:. 

· use management of his or her woodlands.· 
Begin your plan by contacting a local office ofthe 

])epart;ment of Natural Resources,. Soil and-Water Con
-servation District, Minnesota Extension Service,· forest 
industry, or forestry consultant. 

ENVIRONMENT TO: 

Improve air quality. 



L E A F L E T N U M B E R T E N 

- -

"We ask th~·leaf /.lre you complete?' Andtht leaf answers, 'No my life is in the.branches.' 
We ask.the branch andthe branch answers, .'No,_ mylife i~ in the trtJnk.' We ask the trunk 
and it answers, 'No, my life is in the branches and the leaves. 'So.jt fr with our lives. 
Nothing is completely and merely individual. " . 

· -Harry Emerson .Fosdick 

It is a little-known fact that · . natural resources rises correspond-
"forestcy" is a ~elativeiy young . ingly. Heightened public awareness, 
profession in the- United . . I a rising number of special interest 

>States. It developed jn response to groups, and new competing 6bjec-
·some troublesome en:vironmental and tives for the forest resource have led. 
economic problems. Namely, how do to growing controversy about land 
we pr<wide wildlife habitat, recre- management. The natiqn 's citizens 
ational opportunities, and wood and are now playing an important role in 
paper products 'to meet the ne~ds and . forest-related decisions and debates,_ 

- wants of the nation's citizens- . especially on public land. 
without jeopardizing the h~alth ang This interest has led to new 
sustainability of the forest resource? . research, new ideas, and riew tech-
. The first "professional'; forester nology; Turn the page to find out -

in the Unit~d States, Gifford Pinchot, · what forestry is about in this dec;ade 
began applying scientific forestry of the '90s. · 

· principl~s to land management in the 
southern United States -in, 1892. He 
stated then that if his management 
principles to impr~)Ve the condition~ , 
of the woodlands h.e was charged . 
with restoring worked, he "would not 
fear undertaking the management of 
any piece of forest land I have seen 

. in the United States."· · 
As the forestry profession turned 

100 years Qld in 1992, some of Pin
chot's professional forestry practices, 
and others, have. resulted in refor::
estation of millions of acres of cut.:. · 
over land, flood and erosion control, -
wildfire management, and sustain~ 
able wood supplies for now and in 
the, future. In fact, nationwide, forest 
-growth is now more than three times 
what it was in 1920. Great strides.· 
have been' taken in the past century 
in saving million.s of acres of forests . 
from fire, insect, and disease dam
age. 

As the centennial of forestry is 
- upon us, the forestry profession is -· 

faced with meeting increased de
mands on the forest resource: As our 
population rises, our consµmption of 

The followjng agencies are 
committed to the sound management 
and stewardship of our state's natu
i:alresources.'Contact thein to an-. _· 
swer your questions about 

·Minnesota's forest resource. _ 
• _ Aµierican Forests (American 

Forestry Association): 
. P.0:· Box 2000, Washington, DC 
20013, (202) 667-3300. 

I 

• CountiSoil and Water Conservation 
District: Look in your local phone 
book unqer "U.S. -Government 
offices," ' 

• County Extension Office: Look in 
your local phone book under your 
specific county name, then "Exten
sion Office." · 

• Chippewa National Forest (federal): 
Route 3 Box 244~ Cass Lake, MN · 
56633, (218) 335-8600. 

Christmas Tree GrowersAssocia
tion: P.O. Box 124,'0sseo, MN 
55369. 

• ·Maple Syrup Producers Association: 
3002 Horseshoe Lake Road, Grand 
Rapids, MN 55744. 

• Minnesota Deer Hunters Associa
tion: P.O. Box 413, Grand Rapids, 
MN 55744, (218) 327-1103. 

• 'Minnesota· Department of Natural 
Resources, Division of Forestry: 500 
Lafayette Road, St. Paul, MN 
55155-4044, (612) 296-4491. 

Minnesota Forest Industries, Inc.: 
· 1015 Torrey Building, 314 We_st · 
Superior Street, Duluth, MN 55802, 

'(218) 722-5013 .. 

• Minnesota: Forestry Association: 26 
Exchange Street East, Suity 507, 

. Exchange Building., St. Paul,. MN· 
55101, (612) 292-0051. 

i.- North ~entral Forest Experiment 
. Station (federal): USDA Forest 
Service, 1992 Folwell A venue, St. 
Paul, MN 55108, (612). 649.:5000. 

• SuperioI National Forest (federal):· 
2~6 Federal Building,·515 West 
First Street, Duluth, MN 55801, 
(218) 720-5324. 

• University of Minnesota, .Forest 
Resources: 116 Green Hall; .1530 
North Cleveland Avenue, St. Paul, 

. MN 55108, (612) 624-3020:' . 



I, 

OF 

NEW-FORESTRY 

Minnesota's' Generic Environmental Impa¢t Statement on Timber Har:.. 
"vesting and Management, best known as the "GEIS," should "cuta swath as 
wide and clean as a clear-cut across som,e of the state's thorniest forestry 
issues," according to the GEIS project manager, Michael Kilgore. 

The GEIS is a major study of the environmental impact timber harvest
ing has on Minnesota resources. -The project, handled by a private contract9r, 
is analy_zing the social, economic, as well as environ-
mental impact of harvesting on all forest ownerships - . 

statewide. · 11.Yhe GEIS will examine the effects of expanded timber harvest-
The GEIS was_ ordered by Minnesota's Environ

mental Quality Board. The 2-year §tudy is expected to 
be completed in 1993. 

- ing. It is a.long-term planning too(that will generate a wealtf1 of 
information useful in making important decisions on ho-yv the 
state1s forests are managed a.nd used in the future. 11 

-Michael Kilgore,· GEIS Proj~£t Manager ___ _ 

Best Management Practices for Water Quality. In forester's lingo, that's 
"BMPs." Logging operations are a source of potential, and sometimes real- , 
jzed nightmares. Those nightmares take· the shape and color of eroded river
banks, silt-laden streams, and washed~out hillsides. The Minnesota 
Department.of_ Natural Resources (DNR), wor~ng with professional 
foresters and the Minnesota Pollution ControLAgency, developed BMPs in 
respons-e to requirements of the 1987 Clean Water Act. 

BMPs are tiµiber management and harvesting· 
practices that reduce and/or prevent non-poinJ source 
pollution .from timber harvesting operations. They 
include such acts as leaving buffer strips ofveget~tion, 
next to streams and building stream crossings ~that' 
cause minimal damage to flowing waters. 

11The need to maintain W(lter quality in forested areas is an issue 
importantto natural resou~ce m~nagers. Even with the limited 
potential impact of forestpractices_upon water quality1 the water 
quality issue will mold fOre~try activities.i() the 1990s. 11

. 

-Bruce Zumbahlen~ 

'-"-., - --

A new decade, a new day, a new beginning is dawning on forests and the 
concept of forest management. As demands for economic and aesthetic 
amenities increase, forestry professionals are working to apply both old and 
new principles .to forest m~nagement. One new idea. that has 'surfaced in the 
'90s is a concept called "New_ForestrJ~" Also termed "New Perspectives" 
or the "enlightened forest," the term refers to forest management that em-' 
phasizes ecological considerations. -

I 

Division of Forestrr=--

For instance, New Forestry might mean leaving a 
mix of live and dead standing trees and fallen.trees 
when harvesting a forest. This mixture returns nutri
ents to the soil and impr9ves wildlife habitat through a 
process 'that seeks to mimic nature. 

111New Forestry1
-/ view this new approach (tq forest manage-

ment) as a kinder and gentler forestry that better accomrvodates 
· ecological 11alues1 .while allowing for the extraction of commodi-

ties. 11 

-Dr.- Jerry Franklin 



Bareroot seedlings: Young trees that have had the excess soil 
. removed from their roots at the nursery before they are . 

transported to where they will be planted. 

Biologicaldiversity_or biodiversity: The variety of ~pecies in 
a living system,. like a forest. It refers to not only the genetic 
variety in a population, but als'o t? the multitude of interactions 
among organisms at all levels, and the habitat diversity within 
an area. 

Broadleaf: Trees tnat have leaves such as oaks, maples, ashes, 
elms. These trees lose their leaves during the winter season. _ 
Often called ''hardwoods," the name does not necessarily refer 
to the hardness of the wo9d. Also called "deciduous." 
Compare to "yonifer." 

Candidate old-growth stand: A forested area. that is protected 
- from. planned aisturbances uiltil determined if it meets the 

criteria designating it as "olci-growth forest." · 

Cellulose: The woody pattof trees .and pl~nts. CeUulose is 
us.ed to make paper and is a componen:t of other matepals like 
rayon. 

·climax species: A type of tree'that is found in a ''climax 
·forest," in othefwords, in a forest .that ~sin its'Iater ecological 
stage of succession. Climax species are tolerant of shade and 
include such_species as. maple, basswood, spruce, and fir .. See 
"Intermediate species." 

Commercial forest land: Land capable of growing timber that , 

Diameter, breast high (d.b.h.): The diameter of the trunk of a 
tree at 4 1/2 feet ~bove the average ground le~el. 

Deforestation: The removal of trees from a forest without 
plans to replace the resource. Most often r<?ferred to in 
"tropical deforestation" where tropical and semi-deciduous 

. forests are being cleared for crop production, tim:ber, 
fuel wood, artd livestock grazing without regard or. plan for 
conservation of these 'forests for foture generations. 

\ - -

. ' 

Dibble: A planting tool consisting of a long iron 
handle with a blade on the end. The blade is 
usually a flat piece of steel vary1ng fro:q:i two to 
four inches in width. The dibble is used to open a 
spot where tree seedlings can be planted. 

Ecosystemi The interacting natural world, 
includj.ng both the living and non-liviµg 
environment. Dibble 

Enlightened forest:Also known as-"New Forestry" or "New 
Perspectiv~s," the terill refers to a forest management 
,philosophy emphasizing ecological co~sideration~ ' 

-
Ev~rgreen: See"Conifer." 

Extended rotation forests: A new concept describing stands 
of forests that have been identified through a planning process -
as forests that.will be managedfor a longer time period before 
.being hfilvested. - · · , 

is economically desirable for commercial use. Hardwood: A term used to describe broadleaf trees such as 

". . Com:tl).unity forest: The trees in Minnesota's cities and fowns. 
Boulevards, parks, school forests, municipal forests, 
greenbelts, residential dwellings, commercial and industrial 
sites, and undeveloped areas withi~ our cities are places where 
community forests occur.· Also referred to as "urban forest."-

Conifer: A tree belonging to the order Coniferae. It is usually 
evergreen with cones and needfo.:-shaped leaves. It produces 
what is coinmercially known.as "softwood." Usually its foliage 
is green throughout the year .. One Minnesota exception is the 
tamarack. .Compare to "Broa4_leaf." · 

Containerized seedlings: Young trees raised in greenhouses 
in individual p9ts or compartments. '.fhese trees may be pulled 
from the container at planting time, or may be planted in. a 
container that disi.Q.tegrates in the ground. . -

Cord: A standard measure of a stack of wood that is eight feet 
long, four feet wide, and four feet high. The volume of .a 
standard cord is 128 cubic feet. 

I 

Cover type: Classification .given to the type of vegetation 
growing on a particular site. · 

. oaks, maples, ashes, and elms. The term does not necessarily 
refer to the hardnes~ of the wood. Hardwoods are "deciduous," 
trees that lose their ieavesfa winter. Refer to "Broadleaf." 

Intermediate species: Trees that are in a stage of e~ological 
. succession between a "pioneer" (first) forest ~nd a "climax 
forest."·(See "Climax species.") These species make up a 
forest that is characterized by pine trees, like the white and red 
(Norway) pine that ar~ shade intolerant (do not.like being· 
shaded by ot~er trees). 

.Multiple use: Using and managing a forested area to provide 
more than one benefit simultaneously. Common uses may 
include wildlife habitat, tlmber. production, recreation 
activities, and water quality. · · 

New Forestry, New Perspectives: See "Enlightened forest" -

-Non-industrial private forest(NIPF)'lands: Forest lands 
owned by a private individual, group, or corporation not 
involved in wood processing. 



Non-point sour~ce pollution: Pollution arising from an ill
defined and diffuse source, such as runoff fro:tn. cultivated 
fields, gr'!zing lands, or urban areas. 

Old forests: Forests that are managed with the goal of having 
them develop into older forests. 

Old growth: A forest. dominated by long-lived species that 
have escaped catastrophic disturbance for at least 120 .years. 
These forests usually consist of aging, dying trees, large snags, 
and downe~ log~. _ ' " ' 

- Post-consumer waste: Products- that have already been 
utilized by the consumer and are now considered as waste. 

Recycllng: To reuse a product in an effort to reclaim its value 
· and to pr~vent waste. ' ' 

Reforestation: The natural or artificial restocking of an area 
with forest trees. 

Renewable resource: A resource, like trees, that can be 
renewed. Trees can be renewed through planting,· seeding, 01." 
i;iatural regeneration so the resource never runs out. 

·Rotation: The age at which a partieular species of tree 
generally would be harvested for wood products. 

Shag: A stahding de~d tree use.d by many species ()fbirds and 
mammals for feeding and nesting. , 

Stem1rdship: Taking good care of the land. In reference to 
forestry it means a conscientiousness of the at1sthetic and 
economic value of the forest,· and the respon=sibility of applying 
economic and environmental principles to its management. 

Stewardship plan: A written plan descpibing the goals, natu~al 
resources, and recommended management possibilities on a 
specific woodfand. A stewardship plan helps a forest 
landown~r define his or her goals. 

Succession: The gradual replacement of one plant community 
by- another . 

. Timberland: A stand of trees, usually of commercial size. See 
.''Commercial forest land." 

Urban.forest: Trees that grow in our cities and towns. Also 
referred to as "cominunity forest." 

Woody plant: Plants that live longer than two·years and have a 
thick, tough stem or trunk covered with a layer of cork. 




